FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Almo Premium Appliances Exhibits Luxury Indoor Appliance Firsts at the
16th Annual Architectural Digest Design Show
The nation’s leading distributor of professional-grade luxury appliances unveils what’s New,
what’s Hot and what’s Now with the latest product introductions from Capital Cooking, Faber
Ventilation, Liebherr Refrigeration, Sharp and SUPERIORE.
Philadelphia, PA – March 6, 2017 – Almo Premium Appliances, as part of its exhibition at the
2017 Architectural Digest Design Show, will feature a number of industry firsts and new
product introductions from partner brands Capital Cooking, Faber Ventilation, Liebherr, Sharp
and SUPERIORE by Tecnogas. During the show, March 16-19, 2017, at Piers 92 & 94 in New
York City, the booth will feature exclusive and innovative products, including:
Capital Cooking
Debuting its one-of-a-kind 48” Connoisseurian range in hue Distant Blue, #5023 on the RAL
color standard, this range was created based on projections of kitchen design and décor
trends, positioning shades of blue as the year’s choice accent colors in new homes and
remodels. Capital ranges can be custom ordered in any RAL color making design possibilities
limitless.
Faber Ventilation
Faber is leading the industry in innovation, creating the nation’s first and only retractable
island range hood. The Vanilla Isola is the latest design, marrying style with function, while
boasting features including a powerful CFM motor, LED digital display with touch control and
advanced perimetric filter system.
Liebherr
On the heels of its ENERGY STAR ® Most Efficient 2017 designation, Liebherr will present new
wine preservation and refrigeration units including the first integrated model, HW-8000, a 24”
pantry-style cabinet, which can hold up to 80 bottles.
Additionally, designed for today’s modern kitchen, the new 18-inch built-in wine unit, with
matching wine accessory drawer, features TipOpen technology wherein the glass door is
gently tapped to open the unit. Ensuring that the ideal air humidity does not escape the
cabinet, the unit will self-close if the door is not opened fully within three seconds.
Sharp
Another Architectural Digest Design Show first, Sharp will showcase its Black Stainless Steel
Microwave drawer and SuperSteam Oven, together. As the only microwave drawer available
in black stainless steel in the U.S., the drawer boasts a low-profile design featuring clean
sightlines, hidden control panel, and rich black, finish.
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SUPERIORE
Motivated by the feedback from the design community at the 2016 Architectural Digest
Design Show, SUPERIORE has launched its new 24” gas range to answer the call of the urban
market, who desire performance and style for downsized homes and compact kitchen spaces.
SUPERIORE is also debuting its new 30” dual fuel, self-cleaning range, which features its
notable Cool Flow System and customizable “Home Chef” functionality.
“This is, quite possibly our greatest exhibition at the Architectural Digest Design Show. Period,”
said Steve Terry, SVP-COO, Almo Premium Appliances. He continued, “We’re excited at the industry
firsts and new offerings from our elite brands, which are sure to have mass appeal to the
architect and designer communities, in attendance. Further moved by innovation,
performance and quality, we’re able to create and distribute products that are haute, yet high
functioning; polished, yet performance-driven.”
About Almo Premium Appliances
Almo Premium Appliances, distributor of premium products for indoor and outdoor living, is
a division of Almo Corporation, the nation’s leading independent distributor of major
appliances, housewares, consumer electronics and professional A/V equipment.
Headquartered in Philadelphia, Almo Premium Appliances partners with key brands –
Alfresco Open Air Culinary Systems, Artisan, Blaze Outdoor Products, Capital Cooking, Faber,
Heat, Liebherr, Sharp, SUPERIORE, U-Line and Zephyr – to bring premium, innovative
appliances and lifestyle products to dealers, designers and consumers across the U.S.
Visit www.premium.almo.com for further information.

